
HELLO
GORGEOUS

57 MORNINGSIDE BAY

MLS® NUMBER: C4220132

2391 SQFT

 3.5 4 

BEAUTIFUL and BOLD! Beautiful family home in desirable 
SW Airdrie community Morningside. Located on a corner 
lot of a cul-de-sac, close to many amenities & all levels of 
schools. Over 3300 sqft of developed living space, new 
hardwood floors, 4 BEDs & 3.5 BATHs, a bonus room up & a 
rec room down, perfect for any family. Open concept main 
floor perfect for entertaining, features a beautiful kitchen 
w/ a large island & granite counters, refinished rustic 
kitchen cabinets, garburator, huge walk through pantry, ½ 
bath, laundry room, dining room, living room w/ a cozy 
corner gas fireplace & a front flex room. Upstairs has a 
bonus room, main bath & 3 oversized beds. The MSTR BED 
retreat is HUGE including an office/sitting area, gorgeous 5 
piece ensuite w/ a private lavatory, 2 large walk-in closets & 
a linen closet. Basement is finished w/ a large rec room area, 
a good sized bedroom & a bathroom. 2-tiered sundeck is off 
the kitchen, natural gas BBQ hook-up, w/ a large south 
facing landscaped backyard including a garden shed.



WELCOME
HOME

Built in vacuum, large storage veranda in garage, roughed-in for wet bar in the rec room, and a gas outlet on the sundeck! 
This home is incredibly spacious, the fully finished basement has a huge recreational room, a bonus bedroom for guests or 
moody teens, and a full bathroom. Bright kitchen with excellent lighting, tons of cabinet space for storage plus the massive 
walk through pantry. Master bedroom has a gorgeous ensuite, a corner bathtub, a built-in vanity, jack and jill sinks, the 
master even has two walk-in closets both huge!
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